LAUNCH FUTURE GAMING & DIGITAL
CONFERENCE 21-22 NOV, BIRMINGHAM,
UK
Based in Birmingham, LAUNCH: Future Gaming & Digital Conference is the leading industry
focused conference in the Midlands, featuring expert speakers and demonstrations from games
studios and service providers.
LAUNCH is big on business support and understands the hurdles involved when launching an idea
and developing a business. Because of this LAUNCH works closely with Entrepreneurs for the
Future (e4f) an onsite business incubator dedicated to seeing tech businesses succeed. With this in
mind LAUNCH has created three themes which drive all the content behind our meet-ups and
feature conference.
• LAUNCH a Career
• LAUNCH a Business
• LAUNCH a Product
LAUNCH celebrates the innovative work being carried out by gaming and digital indies and giants
throughout the country. Showcasing the latest work from start-ups and established SME’s, LAUNCH
aims to reinforce the talent capital of the Midlands by providing a unique opportunity to learn about
latest industry trends and developments.
The LAUNCH calendar of events provides an opportunity for upcoming indie devs and studios to mix
with gaming and technology giants to not only their games or products but their industry knowledge
and expertise too.
The annual Launch Future Gaming & Digital Conference takes place 21st – 22nd November 2013
and will see over 300 attendees from the gaming community.
TELL ME MORE ABOUT LAUNCH EVENTS
TELL ME MORE ABOUT SPONSORSHIP
Learn more about our community below in our news feed and by following us on
twitter @Launchconf

Boo-Games Regional Analysis Report
Discover the Boo Games Regional Analysis Report prepared by the 14 European partners of
the Boo-Games project to understand the state of the art of the Games sector in each region
and to identify needs and gaps.

This report will lead to a Good Practices Guide in 2014 gathering examples of initiatives to
respond to the needs identified in regions.

Pitch my game in Paris

Pitch my game, the 4th Parisian independent video game event
in Paris, on February 28th, 2013 at 7.15 pm
At Isart Digital 2, rue de la Roquette Passage du Cheval Blanc Paris 11ème
To get more information

